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FLASH FLOODS RAJANPUR & DG KHAN, 2012 

 

Heavy torrential rains in the past few days have triggered flash floods in various parts of South Punjab, 

resulting into heavy loss of living spaces and wide spread displacement . DG Khan and Rajanpur have 

been most effected districts. The rain fall started in the morning of September 07, 2012 and continued 

with small intervals on Koh Suleiman range and settled areas of both DG Khan and Rajanpur causing hill 

torrent floods. Thunder showers lasted for more than two days submerging the low lying areas into knee 

deep water. More spells of rains have been forecasted in next coming days.  

Organizational Response 

Having its presence in both the Districts Qatar Charity immediately made the rapid assessment in both 

DG Khan and Rajanpur Districts on September 10, 2012. Although the flood/rain affected areas are still 

inaccessible due to depleted road network, however the staff managed to approach nearby accessible 

areas and made the situational assessment. The key findings of assessments made in both the Districts 

are given as follow; 

Situation Update Rajanpur 

The heavy rains caused flash floods from three main 

hill torrents (Darrah Kah: Discharge 60000 Cusecs, 

Darrah Chahar:  Discharge 40000 cusecs, Darrah Bagga 

Khosra: Discharge 3000 cusecs; source DDMA 

Rajanpur. As per metrological department big flood 

water will be approaching Rajanpur at any time by 

tomorrow September 11, 2012. 

The hill torrent floods have directly affected 7 union 

councils falling on Pachat side having population of 

more than 30,000 (Source: DDMA Rajanpur). As per 

initial report of DDMA approximately 8000 to 10000 house has been partially are fully damaged. 

Government has established relief camps in UC Hajji Pur for night stay of survivors 

The floods have caused wide spread damage to physical infrastructure including houses (partially and 

fully damaged), roads and culverts etc. approximately 80% of the flooded area is inaccessible till now, 

however QC staff is in contact with the local contact persons in the flooded area. 

The main source of the information gathering was staff visit to flood affected areas and DDMA Rajanpur 

and general observation of the area.  
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Most of the affected population was seen migrating to higher elevation plat forms, along road side and 

government schools. A huge population is still under the open sky waiting for some relief from the 

agencies. Some of the population has also moved to their relative houses. 

Although the Government activated rescue operation in 

collaboration with rescue 1122 and DDMA, yet the 

emergency situation is beyond the control of atleast the 

district government which needs external support from 

INGOs and other agencies. No major INGO is present in 

Rajanpur because most of the organization have already 

packed their business after completing floods 2010 

operations. QC has already its established office setup in 

District Rajanpur. 

Immediate Recovery Needs of Rajanpur 

1. Community Tents 

2. Establishment of Relief Camps 

3. Safe Drinking Water & Food Ration 

4. Hygiene Kits 

Situation Update DG Khan  

The hill torrent flood water entered the DG Khan canal from three different darrahs (Notak Para, 

Wadore, and Methavil) at a distance of 35 Km away from DG Khan. The flood was mainly caused by 

breach of DG Khan canal at two place. The population lying near the canal was severely affected by the 

flood water. The flood mainly affected 10 union councils, 5 rural UCs (Kala, Wador, Gadai Gharbi, Gadai 

Sharqi, Loohar wala) and 5 urban UCs (UC No.3, Kot Haibat, Kot Mubarak, Gharbi and Choti Zareen). The 

approach to the effected villages is yet not possible due to inundated water however contact persons 

are available in the said villages which are in regular contact with QC staff. Almost half of the city is in 

undated into deep flood water. Most of the effected population has started to migrate to the safer 

places on high elevations including Govt schools, under the trees and relatives home, while some are 

still lying on the road side taking refuge under open skies. 

A careful estimate shows at least 40,000 persons have 

been displaced while 5000-7000 houses have been 

partially and fully damaged. No official figure of life losses 

has been available till now. 

The Government has deployed boats in flood affected 

areas to evacuate the effected population. No major INGO 

office is present in DG Khan, because most of the INGOs 

have packed their business from DG Khan after completing 

floods 2010 operations.  The QC has already its established 
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office setup in District Rajanpur 

Immediate Recovery Needs of DG Khan 

5. Community Tents 

6. Establishment of Relief Camps 

7. Safe Drinking Water & Food Ration 

8. Hygiene Kits, Mosquito Nets 

General Observations 

1. Heavy spells of rains continued till now with 

little intervals,  weather still cloudy. 

2. Knee deep water visible along the road side and 

effected localities. 

3. Huge migration of families mostly women and children taking refuge along the road side and 

safe places  

4. Partially and completed damaged house and road infrastructure resulting into poor accessibility 

of flood affected areas. 

5. Agriculture land and livestock are at greater risk. 

6. Continuous alert updates from District 

Government and request for humanitarian 

assistance. 

7. Government rescue teams with boats deployed 

for humanitarian assistance and to save the life 

and property of the people. 

8. Lack of the Government capacity to respond to 

the emergency situation. 

 

 

 


